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Hardy's Transporters

Screen for Carbapenem Resistance
Our Healthlink specimen transports are available with
many choices of holding media, swab types, and shaft
materials.

HardyCHROM CRE

See our complete line...
Learn about transports for viruses, chlamydia, and
mycoplasma

Our new, FDA-cleared, chromogenic media for
Carbapenem Resistant Enterobacteriaceae
Request a price quote...

Omadacycline now available!

New Antibiotics
Disks Now Available from Hardy

See all our products for detecting resistance.
See our complete Chromogenic product offering.
View the online catalog.
Request a paper catalog.
Request free samples.
Order HardyCHROM CRE.
Eravacycline, "Xerava" (Z9401, Z9405)
Plazomicin, "Zemdri" (Z9331)
Ceftazidime/Avibactam, "Avycaz" (Z9351, Z9355)
Ceftolozane/Tazobactam, "Zerbaxa" (Z9341, Z9345)
Delafloxacin, "Baxdela" (Z9301, Z9305)
Meropenem/Vaborbactam, "Vabomere" (Z9321, Z9325)
Omadacycline, "Nuzyra" (Z9411)

HardyDisks:
Are compatible with all BD Disk dispensers.
Feature "last disk recognition" so you know when a refill is
needed.
Include all traditional and newer antibiotics.
Learn more about HardyDisks.
View our AST mini-catalog.

Control Organisms

Hardy offers a complete selection
of over 900 ATCC derived microorganisms.
Learn more...

For the detection

*****

of Group B Strep...

Carrot Broth One-Step

Gut Bacteria
Linked to Depression
It does not come as a surprise that the bacterial population contained in
the gut has many effects on overall health. There is an ever-growing
research effort on this topic as researchers are discovering how crucial a
healthy microbiota is to many different aspects of our bodily and mental
health.

Every test is an opportunity for
a new life to thrive and grow...

In a recent population-based study, a link has been found between gut
bacteria and mental health. These findings suggest that the population of
bacteria in our gut can affect even our mood.

Gut-microbiome-brain communication has mostly been explored in
animal models and there is still much to be discovered using human
Improved...No tile addition needed!
studies. Dr. Jeroen Raes from the University of Leuven and VIB Center
Detects hemolytic Group B Strep from the initial broth culture for Microbiology in Belgium explains that in his study, several groups of
bacteria were identified that varied with human depression and quality of
Provides results in as little as sixteen hours
life across populations. This particular study was published on February
4, 2019 in Nature Microbiology. A large microbiome population cohort
Found to be 100% sensitive and up to 100% specific in a
of 1,054 individuals was surveyed as part of the Flemish Gut Flora
recent study
Project. A module-based analytical framework was used to assemble a
catalog of neuroactive potential of sequenced gut prokaryotes. The
analysis of fecal metagenomes identified microbial synthesis potential of
Watch a short video to learn more..
the dopamine metabolite as correlating positively with mental health and
indicated a potential connection between microbial γ-aminobutyric acid
Request samples.
production and depression.
Place your order.
How is Carrot Broth making a difference?
***

Strange ads from the past...

Through the Flemish Gut Flora
Project, researchers found that
butyrateproducing Faecalibacterium
and Coprococcus bacteria were
consistently associated with
higher quality of life indicators. In
addition, the absence or
reduction of Coprococcus spp.
as well as
Dialister correlated with depression even after correcting for the
confounding effects of antidepressants.
______________________________________________________

Can gut bacteria be harnessed for
psychobiotic-based interventions
for mood disorders?
______________________________________________________
Faecalibacterium and Coprococcus bacteria produce butyrate, a shortchain fatty acid that strengthens the epithelial defense barrier and reduces
intestinal inflammation. Both types of bacteria have been reported to be
depleted in association with inflammatory bowel disease and
depression.
Investigators also found that depression diagnosis corresponded to
higher prevalence of Bacteroides enterotype 2, which has been reported
to be potentially dysbiotic. This finding has described the first ever
association between an enterotype and mental health status.
The principal investigator for this study, Dr. John Cryan, described
these findings as an exciting revelation. He states "The next step will be
to identify if the bacteria that are changed are playing a causal role in
depression and whether they can be harnessed for psychobiotic-based
interventions for mood disorders." Psychobiotics are live organisms
that, when taken orally, confer health benefits in patients suffering from
psychiatric illnesses. Dr. Janna Gordon-Elliott, a psychiatrist at Weill
Cornell Medicine and New York-Presbyterian Hospital in New York

City also believes these findings are significant.
This study not only looked at different bacterial species, but also at
which species produce compounds that act on the brain. These
molecules are potentially implicated in psychiatric disorders like
depression and could become targets for treatment interventions in the
future. Targeted medications, probiotics, and nutrition based treatments
could arise from these studies and provide relief for those suffering from
depression.
Ref: 1, 2
***

Stool cultures with no
interference from Proteus!

*****

HardyCHROM SS NoPRO

Gram Staining made easy...

No Mess!
No Stress!
No Inconsistencies!

NOTE: New study shows 50% less in colony work-ups, for an
overall cost savings of 80%!
Find out how you can save also...
Reduces costly false-positive work-ups, due to Proteus
spp.!
Less colony picking, subculturing, and identifications
No need for TSI, LIA, or KIA tubes
Reduces use of expensive ID cards
Reduces the number of plates for primary stool setup
Increased specificity
Easy Identification by patented chromogenic reaction
The only chromogenic media that will detect both
Salmonella and Shigella
Learn more about HardyCHROM SS NoPRO.

Hardy's GramPRO is the world's most consistent,
repeatable, and reliable way to perform a Gram stain. Find
out why...
Watch a brief video about how easy it is to set up the
GramPRO in your lab.

Place your order now.
Try out some free samples.

*****

Learn more about the GramPRO 1.
Please contact me to discuss automated slide stainers.

Phraseology...

Trio Bas
Air Samplers

Two heads are better than one!
Now with Bluetooth capability!

"Luddites"
The term, Luddite, has come to mean someone that is opposed to
industrialization, automation, computerization, or new technologies

Trio Bas from Orum International has a robust impact air
sampler for every type of use. Single, double, or triple heads
are available from Hardy Diagnostics.
Watch a short video that will explain why the Trio Bas is
the best choice for your clean room.
See the complete Trio Bas catalog.

in general.

Please have a sales rep contact me about air samplers.
The term can be traced back to a secret oath-based organization of
radical English textile workers in the 19th century, who destroyed
textile machinery as a form of protest.
The movement was said to be named after Ned Ludd, an
apprentice who allegedly smashed two textile frames in 1779 and
whose name had become emblematic of machine destroyers. Ned
Ludd, however, was completely fictional.
The Luddites feared that the time spent learning the skills of their

Testimonial from a Pharmaceutical Lab worker...
"The two heads of TRIO BAS DUO air sampler was one of the best
investments during the last two years. The laboratory staff responsible
of the bacteriological sampling is able to double the number of
environmental microbial cycles per day. This means more efficiency
and lower cost, together with the possibility to increase in the future
the number of sampling in other areas of the premises."
***

Do you perform colony counts?

craft would go to waste, as machines would replace their role in the
industry.The Luddite movement began in Nottingham in England
and culminated in a region-wide rebellion that lasted from 1811 to
1816. Mill and factory owners took to shooting the protesters that
destroyed machinery and eventually the movement was suppressed
with legal and military force.
*****

What is Hardy all about?
View a short video to find out...

Compact Dry
Self diffusing of sample - No spreader needed
Room temperature storage
Rigid plate with removable lid
Stackable plates to conserve space
Many media formulas available.
Learn more...
Request Samples of Compact Dry

* * *

Brainteasers

Need a challenge in your life?
Get one here...

Now Available!
The Wizard is an automated Compact Dry plate reader that
will perform colony counts within seconds!
Find out more...

Think about it...

*****

RUBES

* People's noses and feet seem to be built backwards:
their feet smell and their noses run.
* If you think of a better fish pun...let minnow.
* I like your name. Really? I got it for my birthday.
* If you ever lose your hearing...Is it ear replaceable?
***

Culturing for
Anaerobes?
Find more
Want to book Leigh as a speaker at your next event?

Warning:

PUN ZONE
AHEAD

Hardy's pre-reduced media will save you
time while increasing your recovery rate.

Learn more...
See the complete mini catalog of Anaerobic
Bacteriology supplies.
Request pricing and/or samples.
~ There was a big paddle sale at the boat store. It was
quite an oar deal.

Subscribe to our
YouTube Channel!
Learn about all the innovative
Hardy products
to help you save time and money!

~ The magician got so mad he pulled his hare out.
~ Did you hear about these new reversible jackets? I'm
excited to see how they turn out.
~ A hungry traveler stops at a monastery and is taken to
the kitchens. A brother is frying chips. 'Are you the
friar?' he asks. 'No. I'm the chip monk,' he replies.
~ My tailor is happy to make a pair of pants for me, or at
least sew it seams.
# # #

Click here

Wisdom to Ponder...

Over 250 formulas that are used
by thousands of labs daily.
Watch a short video about CRITERION's features.

J. R. R. Tolkein
1892 ~ 1973

Learn more about CRITERION powdered culture media.
Request for a free two liter sample for your lab.

Often called the "father of modern fantasy," he was an English
writer, poet, philologist, and academic, who is best known as the
author of the classic high fantasy works The Hobbit, The Lord of
the Rings, and The Silmarillion.

"All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is
given us."
"The wide world is all about you: you can fence yourselves
in, but you cannot forever fence it out."
"I don't know half of you half as well as I should like; and I
like less than half of you half as well as you deserve."
"It's the job that's never started as takes longest to finish."

Shark Skin Technology

"A pen is to me as a beak is to a hen."
"If more of us valued food and cheer and song above
hoarded gold, it would be a merrier world."

Could Save Lives
by Disrupting Biofilms

Biofilms form on most everything around you and even inside of you.
They have a variety of benefits such as aiding in digestion, creating
biofuels, mining, breaking down waste, and cleaning up toxic chemical
"Still round the corner there may wait; a new road or a secret spills. But what happens when these biofilms are causing harm? In
manufacturing facilities, biofilms lead to billions of dollars of product
gate."
loss per year due to contamination, energy loss, and equipment damage.
When surfaces aren't properly cleaned in a clinical setting, biofilms can
cause fatal infections. If you have ever had a dental cavity, then you are
familiar with the damage that biofilms can cause.

"Not all those who wander are lost."

***

Online Ordering Made Easy!

Watch a short video
to learn how easy it is
to order from Hardy on-line!

Nosocomial infections, also known as health-care associated infections
(HAI), affect approximately one in every 31 hospital patients on any
given day (1). Many of these infections stem from residual biofilms on
high touch surfaces like telephones and bed rails, while others come
from contaminated medical devices such as catheters. Even with
cleaning protocols in place, only about 40% of these high touch
surfaces are cleaned to the standards set in place (2). As we create
stronger antimicrobials to combat residual pathogens, microorganisms
can evolve new and more effective resistance mechanisms to evade
them. Strong disinfectants may be toxic to people and the environment
and could lead to infections that are harder to treat by bacteria that can
survive these disinfectants.
One solution may come in the form of the Sharklet micropattern which
was created in 2002 when Dr. Anthony Brennan, from the University of
Florida, was visiting the U.S. Naval Base at Pearl Harbor (3). He was
asked to find new non-toxic strategies to keep algae and other fouling
organisms from damaging naval ships. Brennan and his researchers
realized that one of the only slow moving marine animals that can avoid
colonization by algae and barnacles were sharks. After closer
investigation, Sharklet micropatterns were created by simulating the
properties of shark skin that make them resistant to colonization by
common marine organisms, such as algae and barnacles.

Pick. . . Click. . .
And your order is on its way!
***

Did you know?

Two types of shark skin patterns
The Sharklet micropattern mimics the diamond shape pattern found on
the dermal denticles, small tooth-like scales, of shark skin. This design
can produce bacterial suppression without the need for disinfectant
toxins or antimicrobials. This process is called biomimicry, where
processes and patterns naturally occurring in nature are studied and
translated to a human engineered design. The current Sharklet
micropattern is composed of millions of repeating microscopic diamond
shapes across the thin adhesive acrylic surface. The Sharklet can then be
placed on surfaces prone to contamination. The diamonds on the
Sharklet surface inhibit bacterial adherence, colonization, and
development into biofilms under a variety of conditions. This pattern has
been applied in hospitals as well as food, pharmaceutical, and cosmetic
manufacturers to reduce contamination and increase shelf life of the
products produced. (2)

Hardy Diagnostics...
Manufactures over 2,700 microbiology products for you to choose
from.
Stocks over 13,000 laboratory products for your "one stop shop"
experience.
Is celebrating its 38th year of serving microbiologists.

In a hospital setting, the Sharklet has been shown to reduce the overall
numbers of antibiotic resistant organisms such as methicillin-resistant
Staphylococus aureus (MRSA) and vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus
(VRE). One study showed a 94% reduction in MRSA with a sharklet
pattern, compared to a smooth surface (5).The shark-like surface is also
resistant to oils from hands as well as scratches and normal wear and
tear associated with high touch areas in a hospital setting (2).
These are encouraging results as implementation of the Sharklet
micropattern can lead to an overall reduction in the cases of nosocomial
infections and deaths. With reduced infection transmission rates due to

Sharklet, there could be a lower demand for novel antibiotics and
Manufactures from two ISO certified factories; one in California and subsequent emergence of antimicrobial resistant bacteria (4). As bacteria
evolve to resist antibiotics faster than we can create new ones,
one in Ohio.
implementing more non-toxic solutions like Sharklet micropatterns can
Maintains nine distribution centers in the U.S. for faster turn-around- save lives and resources.
time to your lab.
Is ISO 13485 certified for the manufacture of medical devices to give Ref: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
you confidence in our products.
Services over 10,000 labs and maintains a worldwide network of
over 80 distributors.
Is a 100% Employee-Owned company. "If we act like we own the
place...it's because we do!"

Lauren Hamilton
R&D Microbiologist
HARDY DIAGNOSTICS

***

I just signed up for my company's 401k...

View our Corporate Profile.
See the Company Video.
Send a message to the president.

But I'm a little nervous about it,
since I have never run that far before.

HUH?
QUICK LINKS...
Our Website
Our Products
Company History
More About Us
Our Videos
Contact a rep
View MicroBytes archives
Featured Products

Want to receive the MicroBytes
Newsletter at home?
CLICK HERE

Want to view past issues
of MicroBytes?
CLICK HERE

"As Hardy Diagnostics approaches its 40th year of serving
microbiologists in the laboratory, I would like to thank each
of our customers for their support and loyalty. It truly has
been a pleasure to serve you!
If there is any way we can improve or expand upon our
service, would you please let me know?"
Jay Hardy, CLS, SM(NRCM)
President

HARDY DIAGNOSTICS
Send Jay a message...

For your ordering convenience!

Did you know that of the 2,700 products that Hardy makes, 700
of them are now available on Amazon?

""We have two lives, and the second begins
when we realize we only have one."
Confucius

Discover some of them here...

